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Abstract: In order to systematically solve the problem of formulating agricultural green development
strategies based on the four dimensions of policy green, industry green, science and technology
green, and awareness green, this paper uses the method of combining the Gini coefficient with
hesitation fuzzy multi-attribute decision-making to carry out research. The research shows that:
(1) The three most critical factors affecting the green development of agriculture are “consumers’
awareness of purchasing green agricultural products”, “investment in the construction of rural
ecological civilization” and “the number of farmers’ scientific and technological training”, and the
corresponding index weights are 0.12, 0.1 and 0.1, respectively. (2) There are differences in policy,
industry, science and technology, and consciousness in the green development of agriculture. The
green development of policy shows an obvious upward trend. The industrial green development
shows a relatively gentle upward trend. The green development of science and technology showed
rapid growth from 2011 to 2017, and the growth slowed down in the following two years and
showed a downward trend in 2020. The awareness of green development shows a relatively stable
upward trend. (3) The green development of agriculture is jointly driven by the relevant interests
of the supply side, the demand side, and the regulator, and the demand side’s requirements for
high-quality agricultural products become a stronger driving force for the green development of
agriculture. The change in the consciousness and thinking of agricultural product producers on the
supply side has become the basis for the green development of agriculture, and the implementation
of government policies has become an important guarantee for the green development of agriculture.
The innovation of this paper is to build an evaluation index system including government, consumers,
farmers’ awareness of multiple subjects, government policies at all levels, industrial production status,
and agricultural production technology. At the same time, we build an evaluation model that can
comprehensively analyze quantitative and qualitative indicators. In view of the need for a holistic
analysis of the agricultural system in the study of agricultural green development, future studies
will include air pollution emissions and agricultural transport services in the evaluation model to
improve the scientific and universal model.

Keywords: green development of agriculture; Gini coefficient; hesitant fuzzy set; multi-attribute
decision making

1. Introduction

China is the most populous country in the world, with a population of 1412 million in
2020, and is also a major agricultural country in the world. The sustainable development
of agriculture provides a basic guarantee for the high-quality development of China’s
economy and society [1]. The road of agricultural green development is an inevitable
requirement for realizing agricultural modernization, high-quality quantification, and
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sustainability in China [2]. Therefore, it is urgent and important to evaluate the level of
agricultural green development in China under the new environmental background.

As soon as the concept of green agricultural development was put forward, it was
widely studied by all sectors of society, including the concept, connotation, principles,
evaluation measures, influencing factors, paths, and measures of green agricultural devel-
opment [3–5]. Among them, the research on the evaluation of agricultural green develop-
ment level mainly focuses on the following aspects: analysis of key influencing factors of
agricultural green development, main problems faced by agricultural green development,
construction of evaluation model of agricultural green development, and feasible path of
agricultural green development. First, the existing research has carried out research on the
key influencing factors of agricultural green development in different regions such as farms,
counties, cities, provinces, and regions. The farm is a new type of agricultural operation
subject in China. The green production degree of the national farm shows regional differ-
ences. The green development of the ecological farm is affected by both endogenous and
exogenous factors. Among the endogenous factors, the personal characteristics of the per-
son in charge of the farm and the production and operation characteristics of the farm have
a significant impact. Among the exogenous factors, the green production subsidies of the
government and the quality control characteristics of regulators have a significant impact.
The study points out that it is of great significance for the green development of ecological
farms to pay attention to the improvement of environmental protection and health aware-
ness of agricultural practitioners, the improvement of human capital level, the promotion
of innovative green production technologies, and the sustainability of green production
incentives [6–8]. The research on the influencing factors of green agricultural development
in counties mainly focuses on production, ecology, life, resources, environment, technology,
policy, and other dimensions. The research points out that the main driving factors of green
agricultural development are different in counties with different industrial characteristics,
and natural factors have a significant driving role in green agricultural development in
environmental resource-based counties, policy factors play a significant role in driving
counties with farmers with green production autonomy as the core, and technology factors
play a significant role in driving counties with a good resource base, high-quality employ-
ees, and government support [9–11]. The research on agricultural green development at the
municipal level is more targeted, including the analysis of influencing factors on farmers’
enthusiasm for green production, the analysis of influencing factors on farmers’ adoption of
green production technologies, the analysis of the impact of risk uncertainty on agricultural
green development, and the analysis of influencing factors on agricultural green develop-
ment based on the perspective of the tripartite game between government, farmers, and
consumers [12–16]. The research on influencing factors of agricultural green development
at the provincial level is more inclined to analyze from the overall perspective of provincial
agricultural development, including the impact of the overall coordination of resources,
environment, and economy within the province on agricultural green development, the
impact of different agricultural development models on agricultural green development,
and the impact of market, social services, production technology, business entity capacity,
green production efficiency and other factors on agricultural green development [17–19].
The analysis of influencing factors of agricultural green development at the regional level
includes research on Northeast China, the Yangtze River Economic Belt, the Yellow River
Basin, Bohai Rim Region, Beijing Tianjin Hebei Region, and other regions. The influencing
factors can be divided into three types: economic factors, social factors, and natural factors.
The research points out that international trade, information communication, economic
development, resource conservation, balanced development, and other factors play an
important role in promoting the coordinated development of agricultural green among
regions [20–24]. Secondly, combing the existing studies, it is found that the main problems
faced by China’s agricultural green development are concentrated on resource utilization,
environmental impact, economic effect, production efficiency, human resources, and other
aspects, and the main obstacles faced by agricultural green development in different re-
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gions are heterogeneous, so targeted policy measures should be taken according to the
actual development situation in different regions [18,25–27]. Third, existing studies on the
evaluation of agricultural green development can be divided into four types: quantitative
modeling, qualitative modeling, quantitative-qualitative modeling, and regression model-
ing. Quantitative modeling methods include the entropy method, entropy-TOPSIS method,
structural equation, and principal component analysis [2,12,28,29]. Qualitative model-
ing methods include hierarchical analysis, DEMATE, and Q-methodology [10,19,30,31].
Quantitative-qualitative modeling includes the AHP-entropy method and comprehensive
evaluation method [32], and regression modeling methods include the SFA model, variable
fuzzy pattern recognition model, and gray relational model [20,33,34]. Fourth, the feasi-
ble paths of agricultural green development proposed by existing studies mainly revolve
around innovating the concept of agricultural green development, building the foundation
of agricultural green development, creating the integration, and development of the whole
agricultural industry chain, strengthening rural vocational education, improving the agri-
cultural ecological environment, enhancing agricultural production capacity, promoting the
popularization and application of agricultural technologies, and improving the agricultural
production guarantee system [35–38].

The analysis of the existing literature shows that there are two main problems in the
evaluation studies of agricultural green development: first, the existing studies on the
influencing factors of agricultural green development lack systematic analysis of the service
consciousness of government departments, the health consciousness of consumers, and the
green consciousness of producers, which is crucial to the comprehensive analysis of China’s
agricultural green development in the context of the new era. Secondly, the existing research
on agricultural green development evaluation focuses on a single quantitative evaluation
model or qualitative evaluation model in terms of methodology, and fewer methods
integrate quantitative and qualitative indicators, and the existing integrated evaluation
methods assign separate weights to quantitative and qualitative indicators and then use
mathematical methods for averaging, which does not place quantitative and qualitative
indicators in the same system and cannot assign weights from the overall perspective of
the indicator system, which has a certain influence on the comprehensive analysis of the
level of agricultural green development. In view of this, there are two innovative key
technical points in this study, one is to construct an evaluation index system that includes
the awareness of multiple subjects of government, consumers, farmers, government policies
at all levels, industrial production status, and agricultural production technology. The
second is to construct an evaluation model that can synthesize and analyze quantitative
and qualitative indicators.

Through sorting out relevant documents, it is found that there are 26 methods to
deal with multi-attribute and multi-standard decision-making problems, including AHP,
TOPSIS, VIKOR, and ANP, which are widely used in engineering, environmental sciences
technology, water resources, and energy fuels and other fields [39]. The hesitant fuzzy
multiple attribute decision-making method is based on the theory of interval number
divergence and interval number comparative likelihood, and can effectively deal with the
multi-value problem of single-element affiliation, which shows obvious advantages in the
comprehensive treatment of the problem of fusion of quantitative-type data and interval-
type data by constructing hesitant fuzzy sets [40]. The Gini coefficient method is a classical
quantitative-type index screening method that can effectively distinguish the evaluation
ability of the index [41]. Therefore, this paper focuses on the evaluation of agricultural
green development, which integrates both quantitative and qualitative attributes, and
combines the Gini coefficient and hesitant fuzzy multi-attribute decision making method
to build an evaluation model to reflect the level of agricultural green development in four
aspects: policy, industry, science and technology, and awareness. The city of Yantai in
Shandong Province, a major agricultural province in China, was chosen to conduct an
empirical analysis of its agricultural green development level.
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This paper will follow the following steps to carry out the research. First, construct the
evaluation model of agricultural green development; second, design the method of solving
the evaluation model of agricultural green development; third, carry out the empirical
analysis with the example of agricultural green development in Yantai, Shandong Province,
China; fourth, analyze the empirical results and get the research conclusions.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Index Selection and Assignment

This paper follows the principles of scientificity, orientation, ease of operation, and a
combination of quantitative and qualitative to construct the evaluation index system. Based on
the relevant research literature on agricultural green development evaluation [2,14,29,32,42],
an indicator selection system containing 18 three-level indicators is constructed from four
aspects: policy, industry, science and technology, and awareness. Policy green focuses on
the national, provincial, and municipal support for the green development of agriculture
from the policy introduction and investment efforts. Industry green focuses on green
production from the perspective of green agricultural product production. Science and
technology green focuses on the extent of the role played by science and technology
in agricultural production. Awareness green focuses on the level of green production
awareness intensity of multiple subjects, including government, farmers, and consumers.
Meanwhile, according to the data types of precise and interval indicators, the indicators are
divided into quantitative indicators and qualitative indicators; according to the interaction
between the changing trend of indicator data values and the changing trend of performance
of evaluation objects, the indicators are divided into benefit indicators and cost indicators,
and the evaluation system of sea selection indicators of agricultural green development is
obtained as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Agricultural green development evaluation indicator system.

The Goal Criteria Layer Indicator Layer Indicator Types

The level of
agricultural

green
development

Policy Green

Number of national demonstration societies (each) Precision-benefit indicators
Number of provincial demonstration societies (each) Precision-benefit indicators

Number of agricultural products quality and safety supervision
platforms (each) Precision-benefit indicators

Investment in fixed assets of primary industry (one hundred
million yuan) Precision-benefit indicators

Investment in rural ecological civilization construction (one
hundred million yuan) Precision-benefit indicators

Industry Green

Total number of fertilizer applications (ten thousand tons) Precision-cost indicators
New water and fertilizer construction area (ten thousand

hectares) Precision-benefit indicators

New “Three Pin, One Standardization “ number of agricultural
products (each) Precision-benefit indicators

Agricultural products quality inspection pass rate (%) Precision-benefit indicators
Sales of leading agricultural industrialization enterprises above

the provincial level (one hundred million yuan) Precision-benefit indicators

Science and
Technology Green

Level of agricultural mechanization (%) Precision-benefit indicators
Total power of agricultural machinery (ten thousand KW) Precision-benefit indicators

Number of medium and large tractors (ten thousand units) Precision-benefit indicators
Total online sales of agricultural products (one hundred million

yuan) Precision-benefit indicators

Number of farmers’ science and technology training (ten
thousand farmers) Precision-benefit indicators

Awareness Green

Government’s awareness intensity of services for green
agricultural development Interval-benefit indicators

Producer’s awareness intensity of producing green agricultural
products Interval-benefit indicators

Consumers’ awareness intensity of buying green agricultural
products Interval-benefit indicators
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For quantitative-type indicators, the original data required for the study of this paper
were obtained by consulting literature such as Yantai Yearbook, Shandong Statistical Year-
book and China Brand Agriculture Yearbook from 2012 to 2021. For interval-type indicators,
the original data were obtained by issuing questionnaires to agricultural management de-
partments, agricultural producers, and consumers of agricultural products. Specifically,
a scoring method from 1 to 10 was used to measure the indicators. With reference to the
Likert scale scoring method, the following nine intervals were used to divide the scores
from 1 to 10, and the descriptions corresponding to the criteria of different intervals are
shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Interval division standard and description.

Interval Standards
Qualitative Indicator Interval Standards Description

Government Green
Awareness

Producer Green
Awareness

Consumer Green
Awareness

1,2 terrible terrible terrible
2,3 very weak very weak very weak
3,4 quite weak quite weak quite weak
4,5 weak weak weak
5,6 general general general
6,7 strong strong strong
7,8 quite strong quite strong quite strong
8,9 very strong very strong very strong

9,10 great great great

2.2. Model Construction and Empirical Analysis
2.2.1. Gini Coefficient Quantitative Indicator Screening

Suppose that Gi denotes the Gini coefficient of the i-th indicator, xij denotes the
standardized score using the i-th indicator for the j-th evaluation sample, xik denotes the
standardized score using the i-th indicator for the k-th evaluation object, m denotes the
total number of samples and µi denotes the mean value of the i-th indicator. The original
formula for calculating the Gini coefficient is:

Gi =
m

∑
k=1

m

∑
j=1

∣∣xij − xik
∣∣/2m2µi (1)

xij =

vij − min
1≤j≤n

(
vij
)

max
1≤j≤n

(
vij
)
− min

1≤j≤n

(
vij
) (2)

xij =

max
1≤j≤n

(
vij
)
− vij

max
1≤j≤n

(
vij
)
− min

1≤j≤n

(
vij
) (3)

As can be seen from Equation (1), after the dimensionless processing of the numerator
denominator, the magnitude of the formula value is mainly determined by the numerator.
The larger the numerator, the more significant the difference between any two evaluation
objects under the i-th indicator. This indicates that this evaluation indicator can distinguish
significantly between different evaluation objects, which means that the indicator is highly
discriminative, contains a large amount of information, and should be retained.

2.2.2. HFMAD Making Method Weight Calculation

1. Construct the decision matrix

Suppose X = {x1, x2 · · · , xn} is the set of evaluation objects, U = {u1, u2 · · · , um} is the
set of evaluation indicators, and the evaluation index weight vector is W = {w1, w2 · · · , wm}T ,
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wi ≥ 0, wi ∈ [wl
i , wu

i ],
m
∑

i=1
wi = 1. Evaluate the i-th evaluation object xi ∈ X with the evalua-

tion indicator uj ∈ U, obtain m1 exact type evaluation value and m2 interval type evaluation
value (m1 + m2 = m). Evaluate all evaluation subjects with all evaluation indicators. In the
end, the decision matrix A = (aij)n×m = [(aij)n×m1 , (al

ij, au
ij)n×m2

] is obtained.

2. Decision matrix normalization

As mentioned above, indicators can be classified into precise and interval based on
the type of indicator data values. Indicators can also be classified into cost and benefit
indicators based on the change in the size of the indicator and the trend in the outcome of
the evaluation under the indicator. The types of indicators can therefore be divided into
four types: quantitative cost indicators, quantitative benefit indicators, qualitative cost
indicators, and qualitative benefit indicators. The data of different types can be normalized
as follows.

Data normalization formula for quantitative cost indicators.

rij =

min
j

aij

aij
j ∈ N (4)

Data normalization formula for quantitative benefit indicators.

rij =
aij

max
j

aij
j ∈ N (5)

Data normalization formula for qualitative cost indicators.
rl

ij = (1/au
ij)/

√
n
∑

j=1
(1/al

ij)
2

ru
ij = (1/al

ij)/

√
n
∑

j=1
(1/au

ij)
2

j ∈ N (6)

Data normalization formula for qualitative benefit indicators.
rl

ij = al
ij/

√
n
∑

j=1
(au

ij)
2

ru
ij = au

ij/

√
n
∑

j=1
(al

ij)
2

j ∈ N (7)

Whereby, N = {1, 2, · · · , n}. The decision matrix A = (aij)n×m = [(aij)n×m1
, (al

ij, au
ij)n×m2

]

can be transformed into a normalization matrix R = (rij)n×m = [(rij)n×m1
, (rl

ij, ru
ij)n×m2

] by

using Equations (4)–(7).

3. Determine the weight of the evaluation indicator system

The solution of the weight vector W follows the idea of maximizing the overall
deviation value of the evaluation object under the set of evaluation indicators. According
to the definition of interval deviation in literature [40], it is supposed that the interval
number a = [al , au], b = [bl , bu], the deviation of the interval numbers a, b is represented
by D(a, b) = ‖a− b‖ =

∣∣∣bl − al
∣∣∣+ |bu − au|. Then, under a certain indicator uj ∈ U, the

deviation value of the evaluation object xi from the other evaluation objects is represented
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by Lij(w). Li(w) represents the sum of the deviation values between all evaluation objects
under the j-th indicator.

Lij(w) =
n

∑
k=1

(
∣∣∣rl

ij − rl
kj

∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣ru
ij − ru

kj

∣∣∣)wj, i ∈ N, j ∈ M (8)

Li(w) =
n

∑
i=1

Lij(w) =
n

∑
i=1

n

∑
k=1

(
∣∣∣rl

ij − rl
kj

∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣ru
ij − ru

kj

∣∣∣)wj, i ∈ N (9)

Further, construct the overall deviation value function of the evaluation object under
all indicators.

L(w) =
m

∑
j=1

Li(w) =
m

∑
j=1

n

∑
i=1

n

∑
k=1

(
∣∣∣rl

ij − rl
kj

∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣ru
ij − ru

kj

∣∣∣)wj (10)

Solving for the weight vector W is the problem of solving for the value of the maximum
L(w) subject to certain constraints, and the solution equation is as follows.

maxL(w) =
m
∑

j=1

n
∑

i=1

n
∑

k=1
(
∣∣∣rl

ij − rl
kj

∣∣∣+ ∣∣∣ru
ij − ru

kj

∣∣∣)wi

s.t. w = (w 1, w2, · · · , wm)
T

wj ∈ [wl
j, wu

j ], wj ≥ 0,
m
∑

j=1
wj = 1

(11)

The evaluation of green agricultural development should consider both quantitative
indicators such as the number of national demonstration societies, the number of provincial
demonstration societies, and the number of agricultural products quality and safety super-
vision platforms, as well as qualitative indicators reflecting green agricultural development
such as the government’s awareness intensity of services for green agricultural develop-
ment and the producer’s awareness intensity of producing green agricultural products.
It is also necessary to analyze mixed data consisting of precision-type data and interval-
type data. Therefore, by combining the Gini coefficient and hesitant fuzzy multi-attribute
decision-making method, the Gini coefficient method is used to screen the quantitative
sea selection indicators, and the hesitant fuzzy multi-attribute decision-making method is
used to find out the optimal weight vector and finally construct the evaluation model of
agricultural green development.

2.2.3. Empirical Analysis

As shown in Figure 1, the distribution of agricultural output value in China’s provincial-
level regions in 2020, in which Shandong Province’s agricultural GDP in 2020 reached
1019.058 billion yuan, ranking first, Henan Province ranked second with 624.48 billion
yuan, and Sichuan Province ranked third with 470.19 billion yuan. Therefore, this paper
takes the agricultural green development in Yantai City, Shandong Province, China as an
example for empirical analysis and obtains the raw data of quantitative indicators by data
mining the literature, such as the Yantai Development Yearbook, and obtains the raw data
of qualitative indicators by issuing questionnaires. Among them, 100 questionnaires were
distributed to the management department, farmers, and consumers, 300 questionnaires
were distributed in total, and 276 valid questionnaires were collected.
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1. Evaluation indicator system construction

As shown in Table 3, the quantitative sea selection indicator system of agricultural
green development evaluation includes three criterion layers of policy green, industry green,
and technology green, and 15 three-level indicators such as the number of international-
level model societies. The Gini coefficient method is applied to standardize the original
data of quantitative indicators according to Formulae (1)–(3), and calculate the Gini value
of indicators. According to the principle that the size of the Gini value represents the
differentiation ability of indicators, this paper removes three indicators with Gini value
less than 0.2, including “the amount of investment in fixed assets in primary industry”,
“the area of new water and fertilizer construction”, “and the number of large and medium-
sized tractors”.

Table 3. Quantitative sea selection indicator system and Gini value.

The Goal Criteria Layer Indicator Layer Gini Value

The level of agricultural
green development

Policy Green

Number of national demonstration societies (each) 0.29

Number of provincial demonstration societies (each) 0.21
Number of agricultural products quality and safety

supervision platforms (each) 0.25

Investment in fixed assets of primary industry (one
hundred million yuan) 0.17

Investment in rural ecological civilization construction (one
hundred million yuan) 0.23

Industry Green

Total number of fertilizer applications (ten thousand tons) 0.22
New water and fertilizer construction area (ten thousand

hectares) 0.16

New “Three Pin, One Standardization” number of
agricultural products (each) 0.23

Agricultural products quality inspection pass rate (%) 0.20
Sales of leading agricultural industrialization enterprises

above the provincial level (one hundred million yuan) 0.21

Science and
Technology Green

Level of agricultural mechanization (%) 0.22
Total power of agricultural machinery (ten thousand KW) 0.22

Number of medium and large tractors (ten thousand units) 0.19
Total online sales of agricultural products (one hundred

million yuan) 0.34

Number of farmers’ science and technology training (ten
thousand farmers) 0.27
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Based on the screening of the quantitative sea selection indexes, the three qualitative
indexes proposed in this paper, the government’s awareness intensity of services for
green agricultural development, the producer’s awareness intensity of producing green
agricultural products, and the consumers’ awareness intensity of buying green agricultural
products were incorporated into the screened quantitative index system to obtain the
agricultural green development evaluation index system as shown in Table 4, which
contains 15 three-level indicators, and the indicators are indicated by X1 to X15.

Table 4. Agricultural green development evaluation indicator system.

The Goal Criteria Layer Indicator Layer Symbol

The level of agricultural
green development

Policy Green

Number of national demonstration societies (each) X1
Number of provincial demonstration societies (each) X2
Number of agricultural products quality and safety

supervision platforms (each) X3

Investment in rural ecological civilization construction (one
hundred million yuan) X4

Industry Green

Total number of fertilizer applications (ten thousand tons) X5
New “Three Pin, One Standardization “ number of

agricultural products (each) X6

Agricultural products quality inspection pass rate (%) X7
Sales of leading agricultural industrialization enterprises

above the provincial level (one hundred million yuan) X8

Science and
Technology Green

Level of agricultural mechanization (%) X9
Total power of agricultural machinery (ten thousand KW) X10
Total online sales of agricultural products (one hundred

million yuan) X11

Number of farmers’ science and technology training (ten
thousand farmers) X12

Awareness Green

Government’s awareness intensity of services for green
agricultural development X13

Producer’s awareness intensity of producing green
agricultural products X14

Consumers’ awareness intensity of buying green
agricultural products X15

2. Calculation of evaluation indicator weights

According to the evaluation indicator system of agricultural green development ob-
tained in the previous paper, for quantitative-type indicators and qualitative-type indicators,
the original data of the evaluation indicator system are obtained by using literature data
mining and questionnaire survey, respectively, and the decision matrix shown in Table 5 is
constructed according to the hesitant fuzzy multi-attribute decision theory.

Table 5. Decision Matrix.

X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 X10 X11 X12 X13 X14 X15

2011 1 48 1 1.68 45.9 58 94.30% 526 79.50% 778 0.65 2.56 2,3 1,2 2,3
2012 3 55 1 1.79 44.6 65 94.40% 516 80.60% 858 1.15 3.15 2,3 2,3 3,4
2013 4 60 3 2.03 43.9 78 94.80% 538 81.50% 867.7 1.32 5.19 3,4 2,3 3,4
2014 3 68 4 2.5 43.6 62 95.90% 525 82% 887.6 1.66 5.5 4,5 3,4 5,6
2015 7 98 6 1.05 41.3 75 96.10% 568 82.50% 893 1.98 6 5,6 4,5 5,6
2016 8 118 7 1.1 39.1 80 98.70% 660 83% 1064.5 2.2 10 6,7 4,5 6,7
2017 13 127 9 2.73 38.46 50 98.90% 662 85.20% 990.38 7.21 30 6,7 5,6 6,7
2018 20 135 11 4.5 37.34 70 99.00% 662 86% 1098 19 26 7,8 5,6 7,8
2019 23 147 15 1.7 36.22 129 99.10% 655 91% 834.36 36.7 21 7,8 6,7 7,8
2020 28 163 17 3.8 36.06 131 99.20% 655 91.23% 767.32 43.7 10.5 8,9 7,8 8,9
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Based on the decision matrix, the decision matrix can be transformed into a normalized
decision matrix according to Equations (4)–(7) for quantitative cost indicators, quantitative
benefit indicators, qualitative cost indicators, and qualitative benefit indicators according
to the hesitant fuzzy multi-attribute decision-making theory, as shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Normalized decision matrix.

X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 X10 X11 X12 X13 X14 X15

2011 0.036 0.294 0.059 0.442 0.864 0.443 0.951 0.795 0.871 0.709 0.015 0.085 [0.10,0.18] [0.07,0.16] [0.11,0.20]
2012 0.107 0.337 0.059 0.471 0.936 0.496 0.952 0.779 0.883 0.781 0.026 0.105 [0.10,0.18] [0.14,0.24] [0.17,0.26]
2013 0.143 0.368 0.176 0.534 0.906 0.595 0.956 0.813 0.893 0.79 0.03 0.173 [0.15,0.23] [0.14,0.24] [0.17,0.26]
2014 0.107 0.417 0.235 0.658 0.891 0.473 0.967 0.793 0.899 0.808 0.038 0.183 [0.20,0.29] [0.21,0.33] [0.29,0.39]
2015 0.25 0.601 0.353 0.276 0.913 0.573 0.969 0.858 0.904 0.813 0.045 0.2 [0.25,0.35] [0.28,0.41] [0.29,0.39]
2016 0.286 0.724 0.412 0.289 0.948 0.611 0.995 0.997 0.91 0.969 0.05 0.333 [0.30,0.41] [0.28,0.41] [0.34,0.46]
2017 0.464 0.779 0.529 0.718 0.956 0.382 0.997 1 0.934 0.902 0.165 1 [0.30,0.41] [0.35,0.49] [0.34,0.46]
2018 0.714 0.828 0.647 1.184 0.942 0.534 0.998 1 0.943 1 0.435 0.867 [0.35,0.47] [0.35,0.49] [0.40,0.52]
2019 0.821 0.902 0.882 0.447 0.96 0.985 0.999 0.989 0.997 0.76 0.84 0.7 [0.35,0.47] [0.41,0.57] [0.40,0.52]
2020 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0.989 1 0.699 1 0.35 [0.40,0.53] [0.48,0.65] [0.46,0.59]

The solution of the weight vector W follows the idea of maximizing the overall
deviation value of the evaluation object under the evaluation index set, and the following
single-objective optimization model is established according to Equations (8)–(11) using the
interval deviation method and the idea of maximizing the deviation of program indicators.

MaxD(w) = 17.71w1 + 13.81w2 + 17.53w3 + 15.22w4 + 2.07w5 + 10.38w6 + 1.1w7 +
5.11w8 + 2.31w9 + 5.36w10 + 16.97w11 + 16.83w12 + 12.6w13 + 15.5w14 + 13.02w15

s.t.0.06 ≤ w1 ≤ 0.10, 0.04 ≤ w2 ≤ 0.08, 0.05 ≤ w3 ≤ 0.09, 0.06 ≤ w4 ≤ 0.10, 0.03 ≤ w5
≤ 0.07, 0.05 ≤ w6 ≤ 0.11, 0.03 ≤ w7 ≤ 0.08, 0.05 ≤ w8 ≤ 0.08, 0.05 ≤ w9 ≤ 0.07, 0.04 ≤ w10
≤ 0.08, 0.04 ≤ w11 ≤ 0.08, 0.05 ≤ w12 ≤ 0.10, 0.05 ≤ w13 ≤ 0.12, 0.05 ≤ w14 ≤ 0.12, 0.05 ≤
w15 ≤ 0.12.

15

∑
i=1

wi = 1, wi ≥ 0, i ∈ (1, 2, 3, ...15) (12)

For the single objective maximization optimization model of agricultural green devel-
opment, the model is solved by using Python 2.7 software, and the optimal weight vector
is obtained as follows:

W = (0.08, 0.08, 0.09, 0.1, 0.03, 0.05, 0.03, 0.05, 0.05, 0.04, 0.08, 0.1, 0.05, 0.05, 0.12)
On the basis of obtaining the evaluation indicator weights, the standardized data under

each evaluation indicator and the corresponding indicator weights are multiplied and
summed up using Formulae (12) and (13) to obtain the evaluation score Sj of agricultural
green development in Yantai.

Zj =


w1
w2
...

wn

[x1 x2 · · · xn] (13)

Here, xi is the standardized data under each evaluation index, and wi is the index weight.

Sj = Zj × 100 (14)

3. Results

As shown in Figure 2, the overall agricultural green development in Yantai shows an
upward trend, while there are obvious differences in the development of four aspects: policy,
industry, science and technology, and awareness. Among them, policy green development
shows a more obvious upward trend; industry green development shows a more moderate
upward trend; science and technology green development shows a high growth rate from
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2011 to 2017, followed by a slowdown in the next two years and a downward trend in 2020;
and consciousness green development shows a more stable upward trend.
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Figure 2. Overall agricultural green development in Yantai in Yantai from 2011 to 2020.

As shown in Figure 3, the three most critical factors affecting the green development
of agriculture are “consumers’ awareness intensity of buying green agricultural products”,
“investment in rural ecological civilization construction” and “the number of farmers’ sci-
ence and technology training”, with the corresponding index weights of 0.12, 0.1, and 0.1.
Meanwhile, “number of agricultural products quality and safety supervision platforms”,
“number of national demonstration societies”, “number of provincial demonstration so-
cieties”, and “total online sales of agricultural products”, these four indicators also have
a greater impact on the green development of agriculture. In recent years, China has
increased the quality management of agricultural products, and the overall quality of
agricultural products has been significantly improved and guaranteed, so the two indica-
tors of “agricultural products quality inspection pass rate” and “Total number of fertilizer
applications” have the lowest influence. Due to the popularity of agricultural machinery in
China, the impact of “total power of agricultural machinery” on the green development of
agriculture is relatively small.
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4. Discussions

This paper constructs an evaluation model of agricultural green development based on
Gini coefficient-hesitant fuzzy multi-attribute decision making, which effectively solves the
problem of evaluating agricultural green development considering multiple stakeholders
in the agricultural industry and provides a scientific evaluation method for evaluating
agricultural development from the perspective of green development. Based on the con-
structed agricultural green development evaluation model, this paper empirically analyzes
the agricultural green development in Yantai, Shandong Province, China, and the empirical
results have important guiding significance for the transformation and development of
China’s agricultural industry.

The research results show that the role of industry, awareness, science and technology,
and policy in influencing the green development of agriculture increases in turn, with the
influence weights of 0.16, 0.22, 0.27, and 0.35, respectively, which indicates that China’s
agricultural development has been in a stable stage, the development and use of agricul-
tural production factors such as land and water resources tend to be rationalized, and
the autonomous awareness of farmers, consumers, and other agricultural subjects has
been continuously enhanced, and science and technology has a transformative impact on
agricultural development. The government’s agricultural development plan has a key
impact on the trend of agricultural development. Therefore, under the correct guidance of
government policies, China’s agricultural green development needs to explore the system-
atic agricultural green development mode and path including industry, awareness, science
and technology, and policy, relying on the development of agricultural green science and
technology, driven by the promotion of agricultural green awareness, based on industrial
green development, and guided by systematic agricultural green development thinking.
At the same time, green agriculture development is jointly driven by the interests related
to multiple subjects on the supply side, the demand side, and the regulatory side. The
demand side’s requirements for high-quality agricultural products have become a stronger
driving force for agricultural green development, the supply side’s change in awareness of
agricultural producers has become the basis for agricultural green development, and the
implementation of government policies has become an important guarantee for agricultural
green development.

5. Recommendations and Prospections

This paper constructs a measurement model of agricultural green development from
the four dimensions of industry, awareness, science and technology, and policy, and takes
Yantai City, Shandong Province, China as an example for empirical analysis. Based on the
research results, the following recommendations are proposed. First, the driving role of
the demand side for green agricultural production should be further strengthened. This
can be achieved by enhancing consumers’ recognition of the value of green agricultural
products and creating high premiums for agricultural products, promoting the optimiza-
tion, and upgrading of the green production structure of agricultural products. Secondly,
it is recommended to further play the guiding and supporting role of the government in
the green development of agriculture and promote the green development path of agricul-
ture through the formulation of agricultural green development policies and innovative
agricultural green production models. Third, it is recommended to further enhance the
awareness of green production among agricultural industry practitioners and strengthen
the concept of value-added and sustainable development. With the way to enhance pro-
ducers’ benefit acquisition, promote the development of supply-side reform of agricultural
green production.

The shortcomings and future research directions of this paper are that when construct-
ing the evaluation model of agricultural green development, the paper focuses on the
pollution of land and water resources by agricultural production activities, and the impact
on the air environment is weakly considered. Future research will include carbon dioxide
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emissions and white waste pollutant emissions into the evaluation model to enhance the
evaluation dimension of the model.
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